Item

Responsible Party

Notes

Welcome

President

Additions to Agenda

President

Kristen Speth
Marcy Palomar
Katie DiGiulio
Susy Rechebong
Irina Jackson
Alyson Shananhan
Loraine Richardson
Carrie Gallagher
Adrienne Brooks
Debbie Cravea
Kourtney Dillon
Monica Ready
Art Ochoa
Gloria Bazin
February meeting is moved to 2/7/19 Motion: Debbie; Loraine 2nd. Approved.
Katie Motion; Debbie 2nd; Approved

Minutes Approval from Vice President
last meeting
President’s Report
President

Principal’s Update

Principal

None.

Recent Threat discussion - the teachers
seem to be on edge. School is going to
revisit their action plan and changes may
occur. Staff community circle. Homeroom
was changed for tomorrow and they will do
a more general discussion to see where the
children are at. There will also be a
lockdown drill next week. It was a valid
threat. 1st kid arrested 1/2/19 for the mass
shooting plan. 2nd arrest 1/10/19 dissuade
the witnesses and thwart the investigation.
They will also address these issues in Say

Something week which is coming up in a
few months.
8th grade communication - specific section
in her memos. Academic support for
students with F and I. Community project
information is supported every week.
Saturday workshop is coming up for extra
support.
Assessments are coming for all grades
(reading and math).
Grades are coming out tomorrow. 8th grade
Math 1 and Spanish (high levels) can count
for high school credit if a C or better.
Bell Schedule - 7 period day next year. Early
flight or late flight - band, avid class, PE, or
something like that so that the child can
take two electives during the school day.
Next year will be 8:30 a.m. - 3:16 p.m.
except Wednesdays will still be early
release.

Teacher Update

HMS Teachers

Parents tell Monica that they are impressed
with everything she is doing and how she is
handling all that is going on. Also impressed
with the new superintendent.
Teachers feel supported. Communication is
good. Kids are not bringing it up very much.
The kids feel the halls are “heavy” right
now. Librarian is providing an environment
for the kids that is fun - board games and

Treasurer’s Report and
Approval

Treasurer

ACE Update

Manager

Fundraiser Update

Lorraine

books. If anyone wants to donate games,
they will be appreciated.
Deposit from Pledge Star came over.
Fundraising has exceeded our expectations
for this year already. We are looking to do a
raffle. Maybe we can get spirit wear for all
teachers for August. The Coliseum has our
logo and can put the logo on anything that
is in their catalog. Monica will check and see
if the Coliseum would be willing to give 5%
back to the school.
Motion - Monica; 2nd - Loraine; Budget
approved.
Monica met with the long term sub that will
cover for Than while she is on maternity
league. Girls basketball has started and their
first game is next week.
Loraine discusses requesting a donation
from the parents - suggested that a link to
paypal be provided.
Art said that the Fagiani building will be
opened in March and maybe he can talk to
his boss about doing a day event before the
grand opening and the ticket prices going to
the school.
Banner flyer has been updated and Monica
will send to Loraine for approval.
Monica is meeting with Embassy Suites to
discuss a nighttime event to showcase
performing arts students and have food and
wine.

Hoop for Heart or pie throwing contest in
February - raise for a heart organization.
Loraine will meet with Suzie as a fun way to
raise money.

Teacher Grants

Vice President

Adjournment

President

Teachers will run the mile as soon as the
rain lets up (prize from the zombie run).
None requested.There is still some money
left to assist the teachers when there are
grant requests.We should send out a
message to the teachers re: grant money.
Motion to adjourn - Debbie; 2nd - Suzie.

To submit future agenda items: email : carrierosegal@gmail.com
2 weeks prior to next meeting to ensure your item gets on the agenda.

